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Abstract. High-resolution reconstructions of climate vari-
ability that cover the past millennia are necessary to im-
prove the understanding of natural and anthropogenic cli-
mate change across the globe. Although numerous records
are available for the mid- and high-latitudes of the Northern
Hemisphere, global assessments are still compromised by the
scarcity of data from the Southern Hemisphere. This is par-
ticularly the case for the tropical and subtropical areas. In ad-
dition, high elevation sites in the South American Andes may
provide insight into the vertical structure of climate change
in the mid-troposphere. This study presents a 3000 yr-long
austral summer (November to February) temperature re-
construction derived from the210Pb- and 14C-dated or-
ganic sediments of Laguna Chepical (32◦16′ S, 70◦30′ W,
3050 m a.s.l.), a high-elevation glacial lake in the subtropical
Andes of central Chile. Scanning reflectance spectroscopy in
the visible light range provided the spectral indexR570/R630,
which reflects the clay mineral content in lake sediments.
For the calibration period (AD 1901–2006), theR570/R630
data were regressed against monthly meteorological reanal-
ysis data, showing that this proxy was strongly and sig-
nificantly correlated with mean summer (NDJF) tempera-
tures (R3yr = −0.63, padj = 0.01). This calibration model
was used to make a quantitative temperature reconstruction
back to 1000 BC.

The reconstruction (with a model error RMSEPboot of
0.33◦C) shows that the warmest decades of the past 3000 yr
occurred during the calibration period. The 19th century (end
of the Little Ice Age (LIA)) was cool. The prominent warmth

reconstructed for the 18th century, which was also observed
in other records from this area, seems systematic for sub-
tropical and southern South America but remains difficult to
explain. Except for this warm period, the LIA was gener-
ally characterized by cool summers. Back to AD 1400, the
results from this study compare remarkably well to low alti-
tude records from the Chilean Central Valley and southern
South America. However, the reconstruction from Laguna
Chepical does not show a warm Medieval Climate Anomaly
during the 12–13th century, which is consistent with records
from tropical South America. The Chepical record also in-
dicates substantial cooling prior to 800 BC. This coincides
with well-known regional as well as global glacier advances
which have been attributed to a grand solar minimum. This
study thus provides insight into the climatic drivers and tem-
perature patterns in a region for which currently very few
data are available. It also shows that since ca. AD 1400, long-
term temperature patterns were generally similar at low and
high altitudes in central Chile.

1 Introduction

High-resolution (annual–subdecadal), well-calibrated recon-
structions of climate variables for the past 2000 yr are needed
for the detection of climate variability and the attribu-
tion of changes to forcing factors (PAGES 2k Consortium,
2013). Considerable efforts were made to synthesize het-
erogeneous climatic information (diverse proxies, different
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spatial and temporal scales of reconstructions) and to pro-
vide comprehensive large-scale temperature reconstructions
(e.g. Luterbacher et al., 2004; Mann et al., 2009; PAGES 2k
Consortium, 2013; Trachsel et al., 2012). However, global
reconstructions are still compromised by a lack of data from
the tropics and the Southern Hemisphere. For South Amer-
ica, recent research efforts aimed at compiling existing high-
resolution proxy data and to stimulate new research in this
region (Villalba et al., 2009 and references therein). De-
spite these efforts, for the first spatially explicit tempera-
ture reconstruction for the Southern Hemisphere (represent-
ing southern South America: Neukom et al., 2011), only
five highly resolved proxy-based temperature records were
available for the entire continent going further back than
AD 1500. A regional-scale temperature reconstruction for
tropical South America was therefore not possible, whereas
the regional scale temperature reconstruction for the sub-
tropics in South America was hampered by the complete
absence of temperature reconstructions between 14–34◦ S.
However, the importance of homogenous spatial represen-
tation of proxy data across the continents and hemispheres
has recently been demonstrated in the context of the global
assessment of climate sensitivity to past greenhouse gas per-
turbations (Schmittner et al., 2011).

A second largely unresolved problem in palaeoclimatol-
ogy is the question of how climate change may have varied
along the vertical structure of the troposphere and between
high and low elevation sites (Diaz et al., 2003). As shown
by e.g. Bradley et al. (2006) for the tropical Andes and by
Falvey and Garreaud (2009) for the sub-tropical Chilean An-
des (17–30◦ S), recent multi-decadal temperature trends be-
tween high and low elevation sites differed strongly; sites at
the Pacific coast experienced strong cooling trends (1979–
2006, −0.2◦C per decade) while higher elevation sites in
the Andes were warming at the same time (+0.25◦C per
decade). It has long been known that several major cli-
matic processes and modes dominating at hemispheric and
interhemispheric scales are also operating in South America
(e.g. El Niño Southern Oscillation ENSO, Southern Annular
Mode SAM, Pacific Decadal Oscillation PDO, Garreaud et
al., 2009). However, the influence of these climatic modes on
high altitude areas, in particular in the subtropical and tropi-
cal regions of South America, is largely unknown.

In this study, we present a 3000 yr-long austral summer
temperature reconstruction at sub- to multi decadal resolu-
tion from high altitude Laguna Chepical (32◦16′ S, 70◦30′ W,
3050 m a.s.l.) in the subtropical Andes of Central Chile. So
far, past temperature variability in this high altitude region
has been inferred from large-scale teleconnections with re-
mote sites from the tropical Pacific or glaciers from Peru
(e.g. Neukom et al., 2011), since local long tree ring records
in this area reflect precipitation (Boninsegna et al., 2009 and
references therein) and other records are not available. The
nearest study providing a summer temperature reconstruc-
tion is Laguna Aculeo in the Chilean Central Valley (34◦ S,

355 m a.s.l.; von Gunten et al., 2009b), an area that shows
a markedly different structure of summer temperature com-
pared to subtropical South America (Neukom et al., 2011).

The sediments of Laguna Chepical were analyzed
using hyperspectral imaging techniques. The sedi-
ment proxies were regressed against meteorological
data (“calibration in time” with temperature and pre-
cipitation data), which showed that the spectral index
Reflectance570nm/Reflectance630nm(R570/R630) was strongly
and significantly negatively correlated with summer tem-
peratures. This spectral index is known to be indicative of
the clay mineral content in lake sediments. We reason that
cool summers, associated with late lake ice break-up and
hence relatively long periods of ice cover, favor the settling
of very fine particles in the lake, which leads to increased
clay contents in the sediments. The calibration model was
applied to the spectral index (R570/R630) measured on the
lake sediments representing the past 3000 yr, providing
a reconstruction of summer temperature anomalies and
associated reconstruction errors. We then compared this
temperature reconstruction to the very few available regional
temperature reconstructions and place it in the context of
Late Holocene temperature variability in South America.

2 Site description

Central Chile lies in the transition zone between the South-
ern Hemisphere mid-latitude westerlies and the South Pa-
cific Anticyclone SPAC (Garreaud et al., 2009). In summer,
a strong SPAC blocks the northward migration of westerlies,
causing relatively dry, warm conditions. In austral winter, the
westerly wind belt and associated cyclones shift northward,
resulting in higher precipitation in central Chile (Fig. 1b).
The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) drives interannual
variability in winter precipitation, with warm ENSO phases
leading to enhanced precipitation (Aceituno, 1988).

Figure 1b shows the climatic characteristics of the study
area, with the semiarid dry summer and cold winter climate
(BSk Köppen classification). Temperature data in this fig-
ure were derived from the nearest high-altitude meteorolog-
ical station Christo Redentor (Fig. 1a: 32.50◦ S, 70.05◦ W,
3109 m), whereas precipitation data were available from re-
analysis data (Mitchell and Jones, 2005). Mean annual tem-
perature measured at the station is−1.6◦C (www.mineria.
gov.ar), whereas the average annual number of freezing days
was 308 days. Total annual precipitation is 360 mm, which
primarily falls during the winter months (Fig. 1b).

Laguna Chepical is a 12.9 m deep, small (0.57 km2) high-
elevation glacial lake on the western flank of the Andean
Cordillera in Central Chile (32◦16′ S/70◦30′ W, 3050 m). It
is located ca. 130 km north of Santiago de Chile (Fig. 1). The
catchment is 14.5 km2 and ranges up to 3600 m. The bedrock
is composed of Lower Miocene basaltic, andesitic and dacitic
lavas, breccias and pyroclastic rocks (SERNAGEOMIN,
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Fig. 1. (a) Overview map of the study area, showing the location of the study area in the high central Andes of Chile and the location of
the nearest high-altitude meteorological station Cristo Redentor.(b) Annual distribution of monthly mean precipitation and temperatures.
The dark blue bars represent mean monthly values from the reanalysis data (Mitchell and Jones, 2005; AD 1901–2006) for the 0.5× 0.5◦C
gridcell representing Laguna Chepical, whereas light blue bars show monthly means between AD 1940–1982 from the Cristo Redentor
meteorological station (3109 m a.s.l.). The offset is likely due to the on average lower altitudes of the reanalysis grid cell. Precipitation falls
almost exclusively during the winter months, at high altitudes in the form of snow.(c) Lake bathymetry and coring location of the cores
CHEP 06/03 and 06/04.

2003). The area was ice-covered during the last Glacial Max-
imum. Vegetation around the lake belongs to the Upper An-
dean vegetation belt with cushion plants and shrubs with 20–
30 % surface cover.

Laguna Chepical is oligotrophic (0.1–0.15 mg L−1 PO4,
1–2 mg L−1 NO3), cold monomict (stratified in winter un-
der ice cover, not stratified in late summer when mea-
sured in 2006). When measured (on 9 March 2006), wa-
ter temperatures (around 12.5◦C), pH (7.5) and conductiv-
ity (105 µS cm−1) were nearly homogenous over the entire
water column. During a reconnaissance visit on 31 Octo-
ber 2005, the lake was frozen solid. To infer the approx-
imate duration of ice cover on this lake, we re-calculated
water surface temperatures measured in Laguna Encañado
(33◦40′ S, 70◦08′ W, 2490 m; von Gunten, 2009) by applying
the adiabatic temperature lapse rate. This approximation in-
dicates that Laguna Chepical is likely ice-covered from mid-
April/May until mid-November/December, thus 7–9 months.

A small creek with episodic flow enters the lake in the
northwestern side and has formed a small, shallow delta. Ad-
ditional sediment inflow likely occurs during snow melting
from the surrounding slopes to the N, E and W. The lake
bathymetric map (Fig. 1c) reflects the position of the inflow
as well as the flat bottom topography in the central deepest
part of the lake. An outflow is located in the SW. Since ca.
AD 1885, this outflow was dammed and regulated (A. Es-
pinoza, personal communication, 2006). Due to very low
precipitation rates in this region, inflow into the lake is lim-
ited and transport of clastic sediments is minimal. Wind and

turbulent mixing of the lake in summer is very strong. Hence
most of the very fine clastic fraction (very fine silt or clay) re-
mains in suspension and only settles under calm conditions
in winter when the lake is frozen.

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Field and laboratory methods, chronology

During the fieldwork in March 2006, a bathymetric map
was made with a Garmin GPSMAP 178 Echosounder and
four sediment cores were collected from the central part of
Laguna Chepical using a UWITEC gravity corer. The core
CHEP 06/03 (82 cm long from 12.9 m water depth) was se-
lected for the analysis and split in two halves (A and B).
Both half-cores were scanned using non-destructive tech-
niques (see below). Subsequently, half A was sub-sampled
at 2 mm resolution and used for the analysis of total biogenic
silica (bSi), total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN), C : N, wa-
ter content and spheroidal carbonaceous particles (SCPs).
Core half B was subsampled in 5 mm slices and used for
210Pb, 137Cs and14C dating. For replication, parallel core
CHEP 06/04 was also scanned and subsampled at 5 mm res-
olution for the measurement of loss of ignition (LOI). All
samples were weighed and freeze-dried prior to further anal-
ysis, and water content was determined.

Scanning in situ reflectance spectroscopy in the vis-
ible range 380–730 nm (VIS-RS) was performed with
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a GretagMcBeth Spectrolino spectrophotometer (10 nm
spectral resolution, 2 mm sampling resolution) on the
fresh sediment core (Rein and Sirocko, 2002; Trachsel
et al., 2010). Two well-established spectral indices,
Reflectance570nm/Reflectance630nm(R570/R630) and Relative
Absorption Band Depth 660–670 nm (RABD660;670) were
used.R570/R630 is indicative of the clay mineral concentra-
tion in lake and marine sediments (mainly illite, chlorite and
biotite; Rein et al., 2005, USGS Spectral Library; Trachsel
et al., 2010). The same authors use the indexR570/R630 also
as an approximation for the “lithogenic content” of lake sed-
iments. RABD660;670 is indicative of total chlorins (diage-
netic products of chlorophylla; Rein and Sirocko, 2002;
Rein et al., 2005; von Gunten et al., 2009b).

Biogenic silica (bSi) was extracted by alkaline leaching
with 1 M NaOH at 90◦C for three hours (Mortlock and
Fröhlich, 1989) after the removal of organic matter (30 %
H2O2) and measured using ICP-OES (inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry). Since the Al/Si ratios
of the leachate were very low (wtAl : wtSi ranging from 1 : 16
to 1 : 57) no correction was applied for lithogenic amorphous
silica. Total carbon and nitrogen were measured using a Vario
Macro Elemental Analyzer on 100–200 mg of dry sediment.
Loss on ignition was carried out on 500 mg of dry sediment
in a muffle furnace at 550◦C for the duration of 2.5 h (Heiri
et al., 2001). Tests with warm 10 % HCl were negative, sug-
gesting that no inorganic carbon was present in the sediment.
Hence total C can be used as an approximation for Corg.

Gamma-decay counts of210Pb, 226Ra and137Cs were
measured for more than 20 h using Canberra low background
well-type GeLi detectors. Unsupported210Pb was calcu-
lated from the226Ra activity using the level-by-level method
(Appleby, 2001). To convert210Pbunsupportedactivity profiles
into numerical ages (AD) the sediment isotope tomography
(SIT) model (Liu et al., 1991) was used, which has the advan-
tage that it calculates ages without a priori assumptions about
the sedimentation and the210Pb flux terms (von Gunten et
al., 2009a; Tylmann et al., 2013). Four chronostratigraphic
markers were available: (i) the137Cs peak at AD 1963/64,
(ii) the initial increase of137Cs around AD 1948–1952, (iii)
an SCP profile fitted to regional independently dated SCP
profiles (von Gunten et al., 2009a) and (iv) the dam build-
ing at 1885± 5 yr at 20.2 cm± 1 cm depth. The137Cs peak
AD 1963/1964 was used to constrain the SIT model, whereas
the other chronostratigraphic markers were used for indepen-
dent validation of the age model.

The lower part of the age-depth curve was based on four
14C dates (Table 1) on bulk organic sediments, and was com-
bined with the SIT model using a mixed-effect regression
model assuming constant variance (Heegaard et al., 2005).
Here we introduced the timing of dam building as an ad-
ditional data point. All radiocarbon dates were calibrated
using the ShCal04 Southern Hemisphere calibration curve
(McCormac et al., 2004).

Table 1.Radiocarbon dates and calibrated ages.

Sediment min–max age
depth (cm) Material 14C yr BP± 1σ cal. BP Lab. code

17.75∗ Bulk org. matter 1315± 30 1174–1262 Poz-26625
29.75 Bulk org. matter 1135± 30 957–1002 Poz-26672
45.25 Bulk org. matter 1990± 30 1862–1903 Poz-26673
58.25 Bulk org. matter 2465± 30 2353–2472 Poz-20057
81.25 Bulk org. matter 3030± 35 3076–3216 Poz-20056

∗ This sample was excluded from the final age-depth model since it indicates
erroneously old ages in comparison to all other chronological markers.

3.2 Meteorological data

Meteorological data in this region are mostly located at low
elevations near the coast and in the Central Valley. Most of
these time series are short and discontinuous. The longest
and most complete temperature record is available from Pu-
dahuel/Santiago (33◦ 38′ S, 70◦78′ W, 504 m) covering the
period AD 1901–present (AD 1986–1990 missing). High al-
titude station data are very scarce and incomplete. Most
valuable is the temperature record from the high-altitude
Cristo Redentor meteorological station (32◦50′ S, 70◦05′ W,
3109 m) covering the period AD 1941–1984 with several
years and monthly data missing. In absence of long local
meteorological data series the reanalysis temperature data
(HadCRU TS3, extracted for the 0.5◦

× 0.5◦ grid cell rep-
resenting the study area; Mitchell and Jones, 2005) had to be
used for the proxy – climate calibration. This procedure has
been successfully applied and the representativeness of the
reanalysis temperature data has been tested in other remote
areas in Central Chile (von Gunten et al., 2012). For the cal-
ibration and reconstruction the temperature anomalies were
calculated with reference to the 20th century mean.

3.3 Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were carried out using R (R devel-
opment core team, 2012). To assess the influence of dam
building in the lake, two types of hierarchical cluster analyses
(CONISS; Grimm, 1987, Conslink; Birks and Gordon, 1985)
were carried out to test whether any significant splits in the
dataset coincided with the estimated timing of dam building.
The number of significant splits was assessed by comparison
to the broken stick model (BSTICK; Bennett, 1996). Calcula-
tions were carried out using the R-package RIOJA (Juggins,
2009).

The proxy – climate calibration followed the procedure de-
scribed by von Gunten et al. (2012). To allow for a com-
parison of meteorological data with proxy data, the VIS-
RS proxy data (2 mm resolution) were regularized to annual
resolution. To assess the sensitivity of the VIS-RS proxies
to climatic parameters in the calibration period (AD 1901–
2006), Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated be-
tween each proxy time series (R570/R630 and RABD660;670)

and 144 different combinations of (consecutive) monthly
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mean temperatures, allowing for a lagged response of up to
2 yr (see e.g. De Jong and Kamenik, 2011; Saunders et al.,
2013). The significance values of all correlation coefficients
were corrected for serial autocorrelation (Paut; Bayley and
Hammersley, 1946) and multiple testing (Padj; Benjamini
and Hochberg, 1995). The same analyses were carried out for
monthly precipitation. For combinations of proxy and meteo-
data with high and significant correlation coefficients, trend
tests were carried out (Spearman’s Rank correlation) andR

andpadj values were also calculated for linearly detrended
data.

To take into account dating uncertainties and sediment bio-
turbation during the calibration period, the correlation coeffi-
cients and adjustedp values were calculated for 3 yr and 5 yr-
filtered reanalysis and proxy data (De Jong and Kamenik,
2011; von Gunten et al., 2012). The performance of the in-
verse linear regression model (reduction of error RE and
coefficient of efficiency CE) was assessed by splitting the
calibration period into a calibration (AD 1960–2004) and
validation (AD 1901–1960) period. Model residuals were
checked for homoscedasticity, normality of error distribution
and non-constant error variance. The model error (root mean
square error of prediction: RMSEP) was calculated by boot-
strapping, jack-knifing and ten-fold cross validation. Lin-
ear model building and performance testing was performed
using the R add-on packages IPRED (Peters and Hothorn,
2011), ANALOGUE (Simpson and Oksanen, 2009), VE-
GAN (Oksanen et al., 2011), PASTECS (Ibanez et al., 2009)
and GDATA (Warnes, 2010).

4 Results

4.1 Age model

The sediments are composed of massive, organic (Corg 8–
20 %), dark brown silt. The organic matter is mostly amor-
phous with decomposed macrofossils of aquatic plants. At
20 cm sediment depth, a light brown ca. 1 cm-thick layer
is present which was assigned to dam building around
AD 1885. The210Pbunsupportedprofile (Fig. 2c) follows an
overall pattern of exponential decay from a relatively low
initial activity of ca. 150 Bq kg−1. Very low activity values
were measured around 20 cm sediment depth.137Cs activi-
ties (Fig. 2c) show increased values at a sediment depth of
8.3 cm and peak values at 5.7 cm. The first SCPs were found
around 18.2 cm sediment depth and a marked SCP increase
occurred at 5.5 cm depth (Fig. 2d).

The SIT age-depth model (Fig. 2b) suggests uniform sed-
imentation rates for the top 20 cm. The dating error for the
most recent period (AD 1950–2006) is only 1–3 yr, whereas
from AD 1900–1950 the chronological uncertainty is+1 to
−9 yr. The SIT age model was validated by comparison to
the independent chronostratigraphic137Cs marker (increas-
ing activity at 8.3 cm sediment depth, AD 1948–1952), the

SCP profile (18.2 cm, AD 1880–1900) and the light band at
20.2± 1 cm sediment depth (assigned to the artificial dam
building around AD 1885). The age-depth model for the en-
tire sediment core (Fig. 2a) shows that sedimentation rates
were lower and dating uncertainties were larger (50–150 yr)
prior to dam building. The sediment core covers the period
from ca. 3000 yr ago until present.

4.2 Sediment composition and spectral reflectance
properties

Figure 3 shows the multi-proxy data set for core CHEP06-
03 and the ash content measured on parallel core CHEP
06/04. RABD660;670 (indicative of total chlorin as an approx-
imation of organic matter) shows strong variability in the
sub-cm to decimeter-range with a constant mean value (no
trend) below 20 cm sediment depth and a decreasing trend
in the uppermost 18 cm.R570/R630 (indicative of clay miner-
als as an approximation of lithogenic matter) shows variabil-
ity in a broad range of spatial (temporal) scales and is pos-
itively correlated (R = 0.65, p < 0.05) with the ash content
(1-LOI550) and negatively correlated with bSi (R = −0.46,
p < 0.05). Total organic carbon in the uppermost 20 cm of
sediment shows a strong decrease towards the sediment sur-
face.wtC/wtN rations are constant around a value of 9, sug-
gesting mainly aquatic sources of sedimentary organic mat-
ter.

To assess the possible influence of the dam construc-
tion, cluster analysis was carried out on the VIS-RS dataset.
CONISS analysis and comparison to the BSTICK model
yielded ten significant splits, none of which coincided with
the dam building phase (at 20.2 cm±1 cm; gray horizontal
shading in Fig. 3). The five most significant splits are shown
in Figs. 3a, b.

4.3 Temperature – proxy data comparison

Figure 4a shows that the pattern ofR570/R630 closely
matches the NDJF temperature data from the high-altitude
meteorological station Cristo Redentor. The correlation tests
between the two VIS-RS proxies and climate reanalysis
data (monthly mean temperature and precipitation from
AD 1901–2006) showed thatR570/R630 (lithogenic content)
and mean November–February (NDJF) austral summer tem-
peratures were strongly and significantly correlated for un-
filtered (R = −0.49, padj < 0.001), 3 yr-filtered (R = −0.63,
padj = 0.01) (Fig. 4b–c) and 5 yr-filtered (R = −0.66,padj =

0.05) data. Since the 5 yr-filtered data result in only a small
increase in the correlation coefficient, the 3 yr-filtered model
was used for subsequent reconstructions. Both the meteoro-
logical data and the proxy data showed significant trends dur-
ing the calibration period. Therefore, the correlation coeffi-
cient for detrended data was also calculated (3 yr-filtered, de-
trended dataR = −0.47,padj = 0.045), yielding a lower but
still significant correlation. Correlations with other seasons
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Fig. 2. (a) Full age depth model, based on radiocarbon dates for the lower part (probability distribution of each sample shown), the dam
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or with precipitation were not significant, and no significant
correlations were found for RABD660;670 with any of the
climatic data. The comparisons in Fig. 4 show that sub- to
multi-decadal climate variability is very well reproduced by
the sediment proxy (Fig. 4 blue line), whereas annual climate
variability is poorly represented.

4.4 Calibration model statistics

NDJF temperatures were predicted from the 3 yr-filtered
R570/R630 data using inverse linear regression, thus temper-
ature data were used to predict the proxy data during the
calibration period (AD 1901–2006). The split-period vali-
dation revealed a high reduction of error (RE = 0.53) and
a positive coefficient of efficiency (CE = 0.42). The model
RMSEP(jack,boot,x−fold) for the full reconstruction was 0.33–
0.34◦C, which represents 11 % of the reconstructed tem-
perature range. Regression error diagnostics show that there
were no outliers in the residuals, residuals were normally dis-
tributed and error variance was constant. No residuals were
identified with an undue influence on model performance
(leverage). However, the residuals were temporally autocor-
related (up to 6 yr), resulting from data filtering as well as
bioturbation of the sediments.

Figure 5c–d show the measured NDJF temperature
anomalies (relative to the 20th century mean) during the
calibration period (in red) and the proxy-based full NDJF
temperature reconstruction with the 95 % confidence inter-
vals (bootstrapped error estimates) for the reconstruction.

The grey shaded areas denote temperature reconstructions
beyond the temperature range of the calibration period. Tem-
peratures during these periods should be interpreted in a
qualitative manner only. The reconstruction shows relatively
high summer temperatures around 250 BC, AD 600–800,
AD 1600–1800 and in the 20th century. TheR570/R630 proxy
reproduces the peak warmth from AD 1940–1970 as ob-
served in reanalysis data for this area. Lower temperatures
were reconstructed around 900 BC, 100 BC, AD 900–1200,
AD 1550, and AD 1800–1850.

5 Discussion

5.1 Model performance and data quality

For the comparison of proxy data to meteorological data (cal-
ibration in time), a reliable age-depth model is essential in
particular for the calibration period (here AD 1901–2006).
Although the measurement error in the individual Pb decay
counts is large (Fig. 2c) due to the overall low activity of un-
supported210Pb, the final age uncertainty in the SIT model
is relatively small since the clear137Cs peak measured in
the sediments could be used to constrain the model. The
additional chronostratigraphic markers independently vali-
date the SIT model, resulting in a reliable, precise age-depth
model for the top 20 cm of the core. Below the dam build-
ing layer at ca. 20 cm depth, the age uncertainty is larger
(up to 100–150 yr) due to the uncertainties in the radiocar-
bon chronology, the smaller number of dated samples and
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Fig. 3. This figure shows the multi-proxy dataset for core CHEP
06/03 and the ash content measured on parallel core CHEP06/04.
The proxies derived from spectral scanning of the cores in the vis-
ible light range are(a) RABD660/670, which is known to repre-
sent chlorins (chlorophyll decay products) in the sediments, and
(b) R570/R630, a proxy for the mineral (clay) content of the core.
The latter is, as expected, significantly correlated to the ash content
(LOI-1) shown in(c). The total amount of carbon(d), C : N ratios
(e) and total biogenic Silica(f) are also shown for the upper part
of the sediment core. The grey horizontal bar indicates the level of
the light-colored sediment layer which was interpreted as the dam
building phase. Colored horizontal lines in(a) and (b) reflect the
five most significant splits (clusters) of the VIS-RS dataset.

the absence of chronostratigraphic markers. This uncertainty
has to be kept in mind when comparing this reconstruction to
other records.

For calibration the re-analysis data from Mitchell and
Jones (2005) were used. The reliability of re-analysis data de-
pends on the input data from meteorological stations, which,
in the case of central Chile, are often discontinuous and
strongly biased towards low elevation (Villalba et al., 2003).
As mentioned in the introduction, recent temperature trends
along the Chilean coastline were found to diverge from high
altitude temperature patterns and it is therefore debated how
well low-altitude station data represent high-altitude temper-
ature processes. Although these shortcomings are relevant
in particular for this high-altitude study, the re-analysis data
are currently the only long, continuous time series available
for the high Andes. The good match betweenR570/R630 and
the few available summer temperature data from the high-
altitude Cristo Redentor meteorological station (Fig. 4a) is
important in this context since this comparison is not ham-
pered by an altitudinal bias.

In addition, the reliability of the reconstruction depends on
the quality of the proxy-climate calibration and the associ-
ated errors. In this study, the correlation betweenR570/R630
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Fig. 4. This figure shows the data used for the calibration
model. (a) compares the measured lithogenic content in the core
(R570/R630) to meteorological station data (NDJF temperatures)
from high altitude Cristo Redentor, for which only few complete
NDJF mean temperature data points are available. However, the
good match confirms the interpretation of the lithogenic content as
a strong proxy for summer temperatures at high altitudes. The final
calibration model was based on the high and significant correlation
between the lithogenic content of the core and NDJF temperatures
from reanalysis data (Mitchell and Jones, 2005). These are shown
in (b) for unfiltered, and(c) 3 yr-filtered data.

and NDJF temperatures is robust and is also significant for
linearly detrended data. This is highly relevant since it in-
dicates that the proxy-climate correlation is not solely con-
trolled by long-term trends (which may be driven by a range
of environmental variables other than temperature, e.g. air
pollution, land use changes etc.), but also by short-term vari-
ability in measured temperatures. In addition, the regres-
sion model performance values show that overall, model
performance was good, with a high RE, positive CE and
low RMSEP in comparison to the reconstructed tempera-
ture range (11 % of the reconstructed temperature range).
Unfortunately, back in time the temperature reconstruction
frequently exceeds the temperature range of the calibration
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the few available summer temperature re-
constructions for this region, showing(a) DJF temperatures recon-
structed from spectral reflectance indices measured on a sediment
core from Laguna Aculeo (Central Valley, 34◦ S, 515 m a.s.l.; Von
Gunten et al., 2009b),(b) DJF temperature anomalies for southern
South America, which was based on climate field reconstructions
using a range of meteorological, documentary and proxy data, in-
cluding the record shown in(a) (Neukom et al., 2011). The blue
line in (b) shows the regional reconstruction from the same authors
for subtropical South America. The NDJF temperature reconstruc-
tion (black line) from Laguna Chepical back to AD 800 is shown
in (c) together with the bootstrapped model errors (grey envelope).
The reanalysis NDJF temperatures are shown in red (Mitchell and
Jones, 2005). In(d) the full reconstruction is shown, together with
the 50 yr-filtered data (green line). Because of the absolute temper-
ature offset between the reanalysis and meteorological data at this
location (comparey axes in Fig. 4a and b, and see Fig. 1b), the final
reconstruction was calculated as temperature anomalies (in◦C) in
comparison to the 19th century mean. The grey shaded bars in(c)
and (d) indicate reconstructed temperature values that lie outside
the temperature range of the calibration period, implying that these
data should be interpreted in a qualitative manner only.

period. Values outside the calibration range are thus based
on linear extrapolation, which might be unrealistic in natural
environmental processes. Values outside this range (indicated
by shaded areas in Fig. 5) as well as error estimates should
therefore be interpreted in a qualitative manner only.

A mechanism is required that explains the increase of the
fine lithogenic content of the core during cool summers and
vice versa. Rein et al. (2005) introduced the spectral re-
flectance ratioR570/R630 as a proxy for continental runoff
related to strong El Niño rainfall events, as indicated by the
increased presence of (soil) clay minerals in a marine sedi-
ment core of the Peruvian coast. Therefore, in this study we
tested whether the spectral ratioR570/R630 also represented
the lithogenic content in Laguna Chepical. The significant
correlation betweenR570/R630 and the ash content (Fig. 3c)
confirmed the interpretation ofR570/R630 as a proxy for the
lithogenic content of the sediments.

We argue that in Laguna Chepical, clay settling is con-
trolled (prevented) by wind-induced mixing. During the open
water season and in the presence of strong winds in the high
mountain setting, turbulent water mixing occurs frequently
throughout the entire water column, which effectively leads
to fine particles being “trapped” in the water body. Outflow
from the lake during snowmelt and in early summer removes
these particles from the lake system. Therefore, the longer
the ice-covered period and the later the timing of ice-break-
up (and subsequent mixing) the more fine sediment particles
will settle.

Theoretically, the timing of ice break-up and the duration
of the ice-free period are determined by mean air tempera-
tures in the warm season, from just prior to break-up until ice
is formed again (November–March). This is highly similar to
the found correlation to NDJF temperatures. Although other
environmental parameters (wind speed and direction (fetch))
also influence the formation of ice on lakes (Livingstone,
1997), these are thought to be of minor importance for this
very small lake. Other parameters that may influence the du-
ration of ice cover are e.g. winter precipitation (a snow cover
on ice may delay melting), winter temperatures (cooler tem-
peratures lead to thicker ice) and spring precipitation (rain-
fall on ice enhances melting). However, none of these cli-
matic parameters was significantly correlated toR570/R630.
Thus, we propose that the sediments’ fine lithogenic content
is controlled by the duration of the ice-free period, which is
governed by NDJF temperatures.

An additional, potentially important environmental vari-
able was the construction of the earth dam in AD 1885. How-
ever, as indicated by cluster analyses, the construction of a
low (ca. 2 m) earth dam and the subsequent relatively small
increase in maximum lake depth did not significantly affect
most of the sediment properties measured with VIS-RS scan-
ning and had no influence on theR570/R630 values. There-
fore, the reconstruction of summer temperatures based on
calibration-in-time, which was developed for the period af-
ter dam building, is also valid back in time.

Finally, it is important to note that the reconstruction pre-
sented in this study is based on the assumption that the
lithogenic content depended entirely on NDJF temperatures
throughout the reconstruction period. Obviously, this as-
sumption introduces an unknown amount of uncertainty to
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the reconstruction, since changes in environmental factors
and lake sediment responses cannot be ruled out, in particu-
lar over such long time periods. However, this basic assump-
tion is part of all proxy-based environmental reconstructions,
regardless whether calibration-in-time (von Gunten et al.,
2012) or Transfer Functions (calibration-in-space) are used
(Juggins, 2013). Additional reconstructions from this high al-
titude region are required to verify the patterns reconstructed
in this study, in particular further back in time.

5.2 High Andean summer temperatures during
the past 3000 yr

Figure 5 shows the temperature reconstruction from Laguna
Chepical in comparison to the summer temperature (DJF)
reconstructions from lowland Laguna Aculeo (von Gunten
et al., 2009b) and southern South America (Neukom et al.,
2011; updated in PAGES 2k Consortium, 2013; this recon-
struction includes the data from Laguna Aculeo shown in
Fig. 5a). Back to AD 1450, these reconstructions have sev-
eral important features in common. All records show the 20th
century warming and in particular, the warm period between
ca. AD 1940–1970. For Laguna Chepical, the reconstructed
warmth during these decades is likely the warmest phase of
the past 3000 yr, since it exceeds all previous warm phases
whether looking at raw, 30 yr or 50 yr-filtered data (Fig. 5d).
This finding is in agreement with the large scale temperature
patterns compiled by the PAGES 2k Consortium (2013), who
concluded that recent warmth exceeds temperatures during
the past 1400 yr on all continents except Antarctica.

After ca. AD 1450 overall cooler summer temperatures
were reconstructed in most records shown in Fig. 5, which
broadly coincides with the onset of the “Little Ice Age”
(LIA) as described from many sites and proxies along the
Northern Hemisphere Atlantic seaboard. As illustrated in the
PAGES 2k Consortium (2013) data compilation for each con-
tinent, the extent and timing of this cool phase varied sub-
stantially globally as well as regionally. In South America
the cool phase falls between ca. AD 1400–1900, whereas
in our reconstruction cooling started prior to that. However,
one of the most prominent features in the reconstructions
shown in Fig. 5 is the interruption of the LIA cold phase
by pronounced warmth during the 18th century. In Neukom
et al. (2011), this warm phase was shown to be consistent
from northern Patagonia to the subtropics of South Amer-
ica. The independent reconstruction based on tree ring widths
by Villalba et al. (2003) also shows 18th century warmth
for northern Patagonia but not for southern Patagonia. The
reconstruction presented here provides additional evidence
for the occurrence of this warm phase in the high Andes of
central Chile. Its causes are, however, currently not known,
and the large (continental) scale temperature reconstructions
compiled by the PAGES 2k Consortium (2013) show that the
18th century was not consistently warm outside South Amer-
ica. Thus, back to ca. AD 1450, the three reconstructions

compare remarkably well, in particular when taking into ac-
count the different spatial scales, altitude and proxy-data
used in each study. These similarities confirm the reliabil-
ity of the methods applied in this study and the quality of the
reconstruction. Moreover, this finding indicates highly simi-
lar long-term temperature evolution at high Andean and low
altitude (Central Valley and Patagonia) sites.

However, prior to AD 1450 the reconstructed temperature
patterns shown in Fig. 5 display clear differences. For exam-
ple, in contrast to the lowland Laguna Aculeo record and the
SSA reconstruction in Fig. 5a and b, the temperature recon-
struction from Laguna Chepical does not indicate warm tem-
peratures prior to AD 1450, equivalent to the so-called Me-
dieval Climate Anomaly (MCA). Instead, cool temperatures
prevailed from ca. AD 800–AD 1900, interrupted by the pre-
viously mentioned 18th century warm phase. However, this
finding is comparable to the reconstructed subtropical tem-
perature patterns in Neukom et al. (2011), shown in Fig. 5b
(blue line), where a clear MCA is also absent. Similarly, dur-
ing the MCA the Quellcaya ice core record (Thompson et al.,
2013) does not contain ice melting layers orδ18O smoothing
associated with percolating meltwater, whereas these charac-
teristics are typical for the Quelcaya ice cap since AD 1991,
when glacier retreat started.

Shortly before AD 1000 a particularly strong cold anomaly
was reconstructed for the Chepical region. This cool phase
(AD 850–950) coincides with parts of the cool phase
recorded in the southern South American PAGES 2k Con-
sortium (2013) reconstruction from ca. AD 900–1050. Prior
to AD 800 no other high-resolution temperature records are
available for comparison. The Chepical record shows rela-
tively stable, warm conditions between 700 BC and AD 800,
whereas prior to 800 BC conditions were cool. This cool
phase coincides roughly (±150 yr) with glacier advances
in the Valle Encierro in the central Chilean Andes (29◦ S;
Grosjean et al., 1998), as well as with the timing of glacier
advances and cool/more humid conditions that have been
recorded in a range of different sites and proxy records
worldwide (e.g. Van Geel et al., 1996; Mayewski et al., 2004;
Wanner et al., 2008).

6 Conclusions

The summer temperature reconstruction presented in this
study provides important insight into the late Holocene evo-
lution of temperature in the central Chilean high Andes.
The reconstruction from Laguna Chepical (3050 m a.s.l.) is
currently the only study that represents summer tempera-
tures at high altitudes in this region, since other high alti-
tude proxy records primarily respond to changes in precipi-
tation (glacial cores, tree rings) or are based on low altitude
sites. Careful dating and model testing during the calibra-
tion period (AD 1901–2006) have resulted in a statistically
robust temperature-proxy calibration model. This model was
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based on the high and significant correlation (R = −0.63,
padj = 0.01) between NDJF temperatures and the spectral re-
flectance ratio representing the lithogenic (clay) content of
the core (R570/R630). As a mechanism, we propose that the
clay content in the sediments is controlled by the duration
of the ice-free season (and hence spring-summer tempera-
tures) since clay settling can only occur during very calm
(ice-covered) conditions.

This climate-proxy calibration model was then applied
downcore, yielding a summer temperature reconstruction
back to ca. 1000 BC. From AD 1400 to present, the Chepical
temperature reconstruction compares remarkably well with
other (low altitude) records from this region. The reconstruc-
tion shows that recent decades (AD 1940–1970) were likely
the warmest of the past 3000 yr. Interestingly, the Chepi-
cal reconstruction shows a pronounced warm period around
the 18th century AD, which has been observed in a num-
ber of reconstructions from this part of South America but
remains enigmatic. Overall, the Little Ice Age was charac-
terized by cooler temperatures in this region. The Laguna
Chepical record does not show a warm Medieval Climate
Anomaly, which is in agreement with records representing
the subtropics of South America. Other records from south-
ern South America (Patagonia) and the central Valley of
Chile, however, do show an MCA warm phase. Relatively
cool conditions were reconstructed around AD 900 and prior
to 800 BC. This latter cool phase may represent the well-
known cool/humid period that has been observed in a number
of records worldwide around 700 BC (2650 cal. yr. BP).

The reconstruction presented here fills an important gap in
our knowledge on high altitude temperature evolution on the
central Chilean Andes. Although model performance is good
and the reconstruction compares very well to other studies in
particular after AD 1450, additional high altitude reconstruc-
tions are required to overcome the remaining, possibly large
uncertainties in proxy-based reconstructions. Furthermore,
detailed comparisons to climate model data would shed light
on the climatic mechanisms causing the observed tempera-
ture patterns. Such studies are planned for the near future.
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